Health Education BOH Report: October 2021
Car Seats:

Distributed seven (7) convertible seats and one (1) high back
booster seat.
Abigale completed the Safe Kids Child Passenger Safety
Technician (CPST) training from 10/27/2021-10/30/2021
COVID-19:

Health education staff has assisted with COVID-19 contact tracing
during the month of October on a rotating schedule and as
needed.
Natasha completed the monthly expenditures for the coronavirus
response grants.
Cribs for Kids:

Abigale ordered 30 pack n’ plays to begin distribution to families
on the wait list.
The Cribs for Kids waitlist currently holds ten families for the
month of October who are waiting on the shipment to arrive.
Emergency Preparedness:

Natasha finalized the AAR/IP for FY21 and submitted to ODH.
This AAR/IP focused from March 2020 through October 27, 2021
(submission date). The biggest emphasis was from July 1, 2020,
through submission.
PHEP 5.1, 10.1 (FY21), 14.1, and 2.1 were all submitted and
approved in October.

Annual drive thru flu clinic was held on October 27, 2021 from 46 at TCHD.

Accreditation:

The 2022 PHAB Standards and
Measures were released for
public vetting. They can be found
by clicking here.

2021 Goal for Health
Education

Cross train all department staff
on each of the grants/programs
that are offered.
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Events

The Community Baby Shower was held at NewPointe Community Church, Saturday October 16th and
served almost 200 vehicles alongside community partners. The shower provided guests with access to
community resources for growing families, donations, prizes, and free COVID-19 rapid tests.
Project Dawn:

During October 2021, TCHD distributed 73 Naloxone kits, trained 38 people, and recorded 2 reversals.
That is a decrease of 42.5% of kits distributed and 80% decrease of reversals from August to September.
Safe Beginnings:

Registered 24 (24) families for the OCTF program.
Safe Communities:

Social Media (Safe Driving) – Thirteen (13) Facebook posts reaching 29,945 people and receiving fifteen
(15) shares and ninety-nine (99) likes. Two (2) tweets and one (1) Instagram post.

Issued a Grant Announcement and Halloween DSOGPO press release to all local media.

Kelly Snyder conducted interviews with WJER regarding the Grant Announcement and DSOGPO during
Halloween and Jennifer Demuth conducted the monthly Safe Communities live interview with WBTC
Radio Station.

A 30minute podcast recorded by Jennifer Demuth and Kelly Snyder regarding the Safe Communities
traffic safety efforts in Tuscarawas County was released.
Safe Driving and Motorcycle safety PSA’s are being aired daily on WBTC.

Submitted the September expenditure and activity report for $1,468.27 which covers staff time for the
month of September.
Abigale virtually attended the Safe Communities Idea Sharing webinar on October 13th.
Tobacco:

Natasha attended virtual store audit training.
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Autumn attended the monthly ODH All Call as required.
Completed October deliverables: expending for $3,200

Autumn with the assistance of the Anti-Drug Coalition secured approval for a Community Wide Project
with Leadership Tusc to focus on increasing knowledge of awareness of cessation resources by 5% in
Tuscarawas County. The project includes a partnership with 10 area businesses for tobacco cessation and
tobacco free policy reviews as well as a Tobacco Take Back day.
Continued work was done with the Apportis group and Claymont Schools for project implementation in
our target Health Equity region.
Autumn held meetings with the 922 Initiative to move forward with the strategic planning process.
Traffic Safety:

From January 1, 2021 – November 8, 2021, the State Highway Patrol reported a total of 1,907 vehicle
crashes investigated in Tuscarawas County. Of the 1,907crashes investigated, Tuscarawas County has
experienced 9 fatal crashes resulting in 10 fatalities. In 2020, Tuscarawas County experienced 11 fatal
crashes with 14 fatalities.
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